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High Nitrogen Costs of Dairy Production in
Europe: Worsened by Intensification
Intensification of agriculture has been proposed as one
way of minimizing emissions per unit of product, appar-
ently legitimizing the ongoing structural changes in
agriculture. We have investigated the relationship be-
tween the farming intensity and the nitrogen (N) dissipa-
tion by calculating the overall N emission factor (E: total
N surplus per unit of N in the produce) from several
studies of dairy farms, covering a wide range of environ-
ments and production intensities. Fundamental steps
were 1) the distinction between trophic levels, mineral,
plant and animal N; and 2) the inclusion of N losses
related to bought feed. The results show that E increases
significantly with the production intensity of the dairy
farm. The tradition for separate optimization of the animal
and crop sectors may be a reason. We suggest that the
N pollution can be mitigated by more extensive farming,
both by re-coupling crop and animal production side by
side, and by keeping land under cultivation when pro-
duction is reduced.
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the main source of reactive nitrogen (N) (1)
enrichment by society, and thus the major actor contributing to
the global N eutrophication and nitrous oxide increase (2, 3).
Only a small part of the reactive N input is recovered in the
agricultural produce (4, 5), essentially as protein. Since
herbivorous animals are at a higher trophic level than plants,
the production of beef and milk proteins is much less N-
efficient than the production of plant proteins (4, 6, 7). In
Europe, cattle milk and beef provide nearly 60% of the animal
proteins consumed by humans (fish and seafood excluded), and
nearly 42% of the world’s cattle milk production occurs in
Europe (8), where a rising consumption of dairy products is
sustained by increasingly more intensive farming systems,
making large use of purchased feed and abandoning less
productive grasslands.
The Nitrate Directives (9) and the more recent Water
Pollution Directives (10) oblige member countries of the
European Union to take actions to reduce nitrate leaching
from agriculture. The coming World Trade Organization
agreements are likely to force a reduction of net exports of
dairy products from European countries. This will imply
a decrease in milk production in some areas. It is relevant to
ask how this reduction should take place in order to mitigate to
the N problem: should one reduce the intensity (produce per
land area) or the size of the farmed area?
Traditionally, agricultural research has focused on the N
efficiency of single processes, for example uptake by crops or
feed utilization by animals, rather than on the efficiency of the
whole system, which cannot be easily studied experimentally.
However, the separate improvement of single processes may
shift losses from one process to another; for example, reducing
the loss of ammonia from manure storage can increase the
loss during application on the field. Recently the public
concern regarding N pollution has led to several assessments
of the N balance of commercial and prototype farms, but the
methodology used varies, and there is some confusion in the
literature due to the fact that apparently equivalent definitions
are given to different operative approaches. For example
Brouwer et al. (11) and Oenema et al. (12) both defined the
farm-gate balance (called ‘‘farm-gate budget’’ by the latter) as
the difference between the amount of nutrient that enters and
leaves the farm via the farm gate. However, although Brouwer
did not include biological fixation and atmospheric deposition
in the account, these were included by Oenema. Major
misinterpretations arise also from the following: i) the use
of gross sale rather than net sale in the calculation of the N
efficiency and ii) the uncritical addition in the total input or
in the total produce of items at different trophic levels, such
as livestock, crops, and manure. Since modern animal
husbandry is increasingly based on purchased feed from
external enterprises, losses during off-farm feed production
should be considered as well.
The purpose of this study is to contribute to the un-
derstanding of the factors that regulate the low N recovery
observed in modern dairy farming, as a means toward an
effective reduction of the total N dissipation. A fundamental
step is the distinction between N at the different trophic levels:
as plant nutrients, plant products, and animal products. We
also found it necessary to suggest a framework for the definition
of the dairy system, which includes the dairy farm and feed
production outside it; to suggest relevant indicators for the N
performance of the system and of its main compartments; and
to apply this framework to published data of farm surveys and
case studies in order to investigate the relationships between N
emission and the characteristics of the dairy farms.
THE DAIRY SYSTEM
Definition of the Produce
The focus of our study is milk; however, its production is
inevitably associated with meat production, which is more or
less dependent on factors such as animal breed, replacement
rate, and feeding. For society, the products of interest are the
edible commodities: milk, meat, and edible by-products such as
liver. Consumption by the farmers’ families should also be
considered. Although the latter is certainly important in
subsistence agriculture, it is probably negligible in industrialized
agriculture.
The common practice in farm N-balance studies is to report
all N in sold live animals as produce. For conformity, the same
approach is used here, and produce (Aþw) is defined as the sum
of the N in milk and livestock that qualify for human
consumption. The subscript ‘‘þw’’ reminds us that waste or
inedible parts (hides, bones, digestive system etc.), which
account for nearly half of the N in live bovine animals, are
included. One g N corresponds to roughly 200 g milk or 40 g
live animal, containing about 6.3 g proteins.
From a holistic system perspective, animal excreta represent
a return-flow of nutrients from a higher (animal) to a lower
(plant) trophic level. An export of animal manure implies that
the N that would have been available to crops on the farm must
be replaced by inputs through either biological fixation or
synthetic fertilizer in order to maintain the same yield level,
while exported manure still contributes to ammonia evapora-
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Articletion and N leaching elsewhere. Thus exported manure is not
considered a product.
Definition of the Dairy System
We consider a dairy system with internal animal replacement
and livestock production subordinated to the production of
milk. All primary (plant) production required by the herd is
included in the system, thus all inputs occur at the lowest
trophic level, as nutrients for plant production. The soil, site of
primary plant production, is included within the boundaries
(Fig. 1A). This definition of the system conforms to a holistic
approach, and it allows the quantification of the total N input
per unit of produce.
The N inputs (I) are any form of biologically available N
entering the boundaries, basically as atmospheric deposition,
biological fixation, and chemical fertilizers. But other inputs
may occur, such as nitrate in irrigation water, and these should
be accounted for if significant. Manure recycled within the
system is not an input.
Flows of N within the system occur through a number of
processes which occur at various times and locations on the
farm, for instance, accumulation and mineralization of soil
organic matter, assimilation by plants, harvesting, feed storage
and processing, animal feeding and grazing, and through
collection, storage, distribution, and incorporation of manure
in the soils. All processes are associated with N losses which are
not individually shown in Figure 1, but are summarized in the
total surplus. An inaccuracy in the estimation of the internal
flows will not affect the estimation of the surplus. However,
a subdivision of the system is necessary in order to analyze the
mechanisms involved in N recovery.
The Dairy Farm is Often a Subset of the Dairy System
Dairy farming practices in Europe range from roughage-based
feeding, where only small amounts of plant products are
imported, typical in alpine regions and organic farming, to
feeding regimes with large use of concentrates. To give an idea
of the importance that feed trade may have for a production
system, in 1995 the amount of N in feed products imported into
the Netherlands was larger than the N amount applied as
synthetic fertilizer (13). Feed are often imported from remote
regions (14) and the recycling of manure is partly disrupted
(Fig. 1B). Clearly, intensive farms do not comprehend the entire
production system as defined earlier.
In a real farm, the fluxes of N crossing the boundaries of the
farm can be more complicated than shown in Figure 1B. Usually
some livestock is purchased and there are imports of other plant
products than feed, for example straw for bedding, and seeds.
When similar productsareboth purchased andsold, itis possible
to calculate a net input or a net produce, for example, net
livestock produce is given by sale of livestock minus purchase of
replacement animals. The necessary assumption is that the items
considered are equivalent in terms of N needed for their
production, and the minimum requirement for this assumption
is that they are at the same trophic level. By deducting cash-crop
sale from feed imports, and bought animal from sold animals,
the farm N surplus related to the sole dairy production can be
calculated. In order to make farm N budgets comparable, it is
important to have consistent criteria for evaluating the imports
of such products as fish meal and animal manure. The use of
marine fish meal represents a transfer of reactive N from the
ocean to the land, and as such it does not increase the global
amount of reactive N. However, it exploits a limited resource of
animal proteins to substitute for plants proteins in feeding
herbivorous animals. Therefore we consider all purchased feed
proteins as plant proteins. Manure from other animal produc-
tions, for example pig or poultry, and bedding material represent
a disruption of the recycle flow in the original production area,
where they have to be substitutes by other inputs of N; for this
reason they have been included among inputs.
N INDICATORS
N Surplus per Farmed Area and N Emission Factor
Under a constant regime and over a long period of time,
agricultural soils tend to reach a steady-state condition, where
the accumulation and mineralization of the soil organic matter
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the dairy farm system when A)
all primary production (plant for feed) occurs on the farm, B) some of
the feed is imported. Aþw: N in animal produce, i.e., milk and
livestock that qualify for human consumption, including N in
nonedible parts as bones, hides, rumen content, etc.; F: total N in
feed consumed by animals; Ffarm: N in feed produced within the
farm; Foff-farm: N in purchased feed; I: N input; M: N in animal
excrement (urine þ dung); S: N surplus from the milk production
system, the suffixes farm and off-farm indicated N flows occurring on
and from the dairy farm or outside it.
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agricultural system equals the surplus S:
S ¼ I   Aþw Eq. 1
(symbols as in Fig. 1A). Thus S quantifies the amount of N that
can be lost per year in thelongrun andrepresents the‘‘potential’’
N dissipation from the system. In this sense ‘‘potential’’ does not
mean ‘‘maximum’’ loss, since higher losses are likely to occur
when the cultivation of a soil rich in organic matter is changed in
a way that promotes rapid mineralization. There will always be
yearly fluctuations in the actual N loss depending on the effect of
weather on mineralization and on plant growth.
When I, Aþw, and S are expressed as N amount per unit of
cultivated land, S can be used to calculate the N load of a region,
for example in a catchment. But in order to compare the effect of
alternative farm management forms on the global N enrichment,
a second indicator was chosen: the emission factor (E), i.e., the
total amount of N dissipated per unit of N in the produce:
E ¼ (I   Aþw)/Aþw Eq. 2
Both S and E include all losses to air and to water (15) during
the entire production cycle, as well as from the production of
imported feed. Analogous indicators can be estimated based on
the losses that occur on the dairy farm only: Sfarm and Efarm.
N Costs of the Plant and Animal Sectors and Total N Cost of
Animal Production
Due to the recycling of animal manure, an improvement of the
plant sector would be more effective than a relatively equal
improvement of the animal sector. To clarify this point we use
the N cost (the inverse of the N efficiency), because it gives
a more direct appraisal of the amount of N needed in a process
(4) and it allows a simpler notation in the following equations.
The total N cost of animal production is the amount of reactive
N that must enter the system as a source of N for plant
production, in order to produce milk and animals containing
one unit of N, and it is given by the following equation:
I=Aþw ¼ E þ 1E q : 3
As mentioned, there are many components within the dairy
system. For simplicity we group them into two sections: the
plant and the animal compartments. The first one supplies feed
to the animals, which in turn provide the final products, milk
and livestock. In this simple division plant storage and feed
processing are included in the plant compartment, as is manure
handling. Since a noticeable fraction of N escapes as ammonia
volatilization during manure storage and application to the field
(16), it can be necessary to identify a distinct manure-handling
compartment in specific studies of the soil N balance. In the
following discussion, a distinction of the plant storage and
manure-handling from the plant sector would complicate the
notation without affecting the results substantially.
UsingsymbolsasinFigure1A,theNcostsofplantproduction
(a) and of the animal sector (b) are defined by the following:
a ¼ð I þ MÞ=F Eq: 4
b ¼ F=Aþw Eq: 5
where M is the amount of N that the animal excretes (urine and
solid excrements). For a given amount of produce (milk and
livestock gains: Aþw) the necessary N input into plant
production is given by the following equation
I þ M ¼ ab   Aþw Eq: 6
The amount of N in excrement and in feed offered to but
refused by animals (when this occurs the discarded feed is often
included in the manure) is given by
M ¼ Aþwðb   1Þ Eq: 7
As mentioned, the emission factor is given by E ¼ð I   AþwÞ=
Aþw (Eq. 2). Alternatively it can be found by substituting
Equation (7) into Equation (6) and thus into Equation (2) when
Aþw ¼ 1, which gives
E ¼ bða   1Þ Eq: 8
If b is changed by a factor x, reflecting either improved or
lowered feed utilization by the animals, the surplus per unit of
N in the product will be modified by the same factor:
xE ¼ xbða   1Þ, while a change of the plant N cost will result
in a relatively greater change of the N surplus of the system,
formally:
bðxa   1Þ
bða   1Þ
¼
, x when
.x when
0,x,1
x.1

Eq: 9
In other words, if the N cost of plant production decreases or
increases by, let’s say, 10%, the total surplus per unit of N in the
produce decreases or increases by more than 10%.
One should therefore be particularly observant of the
possible drawbacks that a change in the animal sector may
have on the N efficiency of the plant sector. This can be
exemplified using nationwide N-cost estimates for Norway,
a ¼ 2:6 (all plant production in agriculture) and b ¼ 4:6 (all
cattle production, Table 1). The average overall N emission
factor of cattle milk and beef production in Norway can thus be
estimated around E ¼ 4:6ð2:6   1Þ¼7:4. Reducing either a or b
by 10% reduced the emission factor to 6.2 and 6.6 respectively,
which shows that the improvement of the animal sector is less
effective than the improvement of the plant sector. If the animal
N cost is reduced by 10% but the plant N cost increases
simultaneously by 7%, the overall N cost remains unchanged:
E ¼ 4:6   0:9ð2:6   1:07   1Þ¼7:4. Vice versa, if the plant N
cost decreases by 10% and the animal N cost increases by
7%, the N performance of the system is still improved to
E ¼ 4:6   1:07ð2:6   0:9   1Þ¼6:6.
If the plant sector is divided into a production subsector and
a storage subsector, an improvement of either would have the
same overall effect as shown in Equation 9. This is because there
is no or insignificant recycling flow between them (the use of
silage effluents as manure is an exception to this rule).
CASE STUDIES
It is well known that the type and management of the herd has
a great influence on the plant productivity, and vice versa. For
example, the efficient utilization of a large pasture production in
the spring depends both on whether the herd has been prepared
for an abundant intake of fresh roughage and on the stocking
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denitrification, for example, replacement of permanent grass-
lands with short-term leys and/or annual crops is likely to
increase losses due to mineralization of organic matter (18). For
this reason estimates of the N emission factor must be based on
empirical observation of the entire production system. In
practice one can observe farms but not the entire system, due
to long-distance trade of feed.
Methods
Nitrogen balance data from 21 published surveys located in
Europe, from Northern Italy to Southern Norway (latitude
from 458 to 608 N), were used (19–31). Surveys covered
conventional, integrated, and organic farms; most of them were
based on averages of several farms, often over several years,
and others were intensive case studies of prototype farms
(Tables 2 and 3). Net farm imports and net produce were
calculated by item category (i.e., plants, milk or livestock) as
outlined earlier. A few studies reported small net exports of
manure. This manure was not included in the produce for the
reasons discussed previously. When missing, atmospheric N
deposition has been included based on 10 years’ regional
averages (32).
We used data from all the surveys and case studies we found,
provided that: 1) it was possible to calculate net sale of livestock
and net purchase of feed; 2) the feed and fodder production on
the farm covered at least 50% of the total consumption by the
herd; 3) there was no net sale of plant products.
Losses outside the farm were estimated from the amount of
net imported feed proteins multiplied by the average N cost of
plant production a.
All N flows (inputs, products, and surplus) are given in kg N
per hectare of agricultural land and per year. The emission
factor is in kg kg
 1 (dimensionless).
Description of the Farming Systems
The annual milk production varied from around 3000 to 13 000
L milk per hectare of agricultural land of the farm, and the
median was about 5000 L milk ha
 1y
 1. The production
intensity, expressed by the net milk þ livestock produce (Aþw)
per farmland area, varied from around 17 to 80 kg N ha
 1y
 1,
and the median value was 33 kg N ha
 1y
 1. The lowest
production intensities were found for farm systems in the alpine
region and some organic farms. The highest intensities were in
the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, and on a Norwegian
prototype farm. The ratio of the milk N produce to the livestock
N produce varied from almost 2 to 8 (excluding a prototype
farm, with no internal recruitment), and the median was around
Table 2. Location, management (C: conventional, I: integrated, O: organic), name of the prototype or number of commercial farms included and
period of the survey considered, as well as some farm characteristics. Distinction in more or less intensive farm groups is according to the
authors of the surveys.
Reference No. Region Management and data source
Farm
area ha
%
grassland
Cows
ha
 1
kg or L milk
dairy cow
 1
kg or L
milk ha
 1
(19) 1 Austria O n ¼ 40, 1998 20 4710 3000*
(19) 2 Austria I n ¼ 51, 1998 17.8 4650 2703*
(20) 3 South-East Norway O Prototype ‘‘Frydenhaug’’ 1999/00–2001/02 27.4 60 0.69 4566 3161
(19) 4 Austria C n ¼ 66, 1998 23.5 6095 3574*
(21) 5 South Germany O Comm. farm Talhof, biodynamic since 1929,
1972–1982
48.3 0.56 4540 2539
(22) 6 North-West Germany O n ¼ 6, 1995/1996–1997/1998 65 77 0.74 5340 3769
(23) 7 France, Bretagne C n ¼ 43, 1996–1997, lowest surplus 6330 5040
(22) 8 North-West Germany C n ¼ 10, 1995/1996–1997/1998,
25% best farms
79 73 0.73 6651 5029
(24) 9 West Norway C n ’ 20 each year, 1990–1998,
25% least intensive
0.64 6695 4300
(25, 26) 10 Denmark O n ¼ 14, 1989–1990 67 0.8 6700 5600
(27) 11 North Italy, Piemonte C n ¼ 23,1992 34 45 3406
(23) 12 France, Bretagne C n ¼ 42, 1996–1997, middle surplus 6682 5685
(28) 13 Wales O Prototype ‘‘Ty Gwyn’’ 1995–1998 63 93 1.3 5430 6895
(22) 14 North-West Germany C n ¼ 39, including 10 ‘‘best’’,
1195/1996–1997/1998
75 73 0.88 6911 6139
(29) 15 South-East Norway C Prototype ‘‘Søra ˚s’’, 1998/1999–2000/2001 31.4 86 1.6 5817 9215
(30) 16 The Netherlands C Prototype ‘‘De Marke’’ 1993/1994–1995/1996 55 55 1.45 8200 11 890
(23) 17 France, Bretagne C n ¼ 43, 1996–1997, largest surplus 6813 6210
(24) 18 West Norway C n ’ 20 each year, 1990– 1998,
25% least intensive
0.89 6627 5890
(25, 26) 19 Denmark C n ¼ 16, 1989–1990 53 1.09 7493 8200
(31) 20 Belgium, Vlaanderen C n ¼ 48, 1991–1992 31 64 10 566
(30) 21 The Netherlands C Average specialized dairy farm,
1993/1994–1994/1995
90 2.31 5540 12 798
*: Assuming 0.5 N % in milk
Table 1. N-cost (N input/N output) of the separate plant and animal
sectors from case studies of five farming systems, and nation-
wide estimates based on production statistics [recalculated from
(4, 13)]. Notice that all handling of animal excreta is included in the
plant sector. Exclusion of the loss of ammonia that occurs before
and during manure application on the field reduced the nation-
wide N-costs of plant production to 2.3. See Table 2 for case
description.
N cost
No. Region
Animal
sector
Plant
sector
3 Southeast Norway Prototype ‘‘Frydenhaug’’ 5.15 1.48
5 South Germany Farm Talhof, average
1972–1982
4.36 1.97
15 Southeast Norway Prototype ‘‘Søra ˚s’’ 4.41 2.32
16 The Netherlands Prototype ‘‘De Marke’’ 4.42 1.70
21 The Netherlands Average specialized
dairy farm
6.1 2.50
Norway Production statistics
1988–1991
4.6* 2.6
The Netherlands Production statistics, 1995 5.1** 2.6
* Cattle, corrected for the observed lower animal yield than estimated by standard diet
and number of animals.
** Includes all kind of animals for food production
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varied from less than 2 kg ha
 1y
 1 to 100 kg ha
 1y
 1, except for
a survey of commercial farms in the Netherlands, where
purchased feed accounted for more than 180 kg N ha
 1y
 1;
the median was about 40 kg N ha
 1y
 1.
Production and N Loss from the Dairy Farms
The produce Aþw (N in milk and livestock per hectare of dairy
farm) was strongly related to the total N input to the farm as
purchased feed and other forms of reactive N (Foff-farm þ Ifarm,
see Figure 1 for the use of abbreviations), but only about 12% of
the N input was found in the produce (Fig. 2A). Thus the surplus
at the farm increased markedly with the total input to the farm
(Table 4). The produce Aþw was equally strongly related to the
feed import alone (Aþw ¼ 20 þ 0.36 Foff-farm,R
2 ¼ 0.92).
There was a clear dependency between net feed imports
(Foff-farm, purchase minus sale) and other N imports to the farm
(Ifarm,k gNh a
 1y
 1). If N in animal manure is used efficiently,
lower inputs of other N supplies are to be expected as feed
import increases. Figure 2B shows that this was definitely not
the case. Farms with largest net import of feed (Foff-farm) had
also largest nonfeed imports (Ifarm), nearly 2 kg N ha
 1y
 1 more
N per kg N ha
 1y
 1 imported feed, and the N surplus of the
Table 3. N inputs into the farm and N in milk and net livestock sale A1w (kg N ha
 1 year
 1). Apparent N cost of the farm [(Ifarm 1 Foff-farm)/A1w].
See Table 2 for case description.
Input, kg N ha
 1
Produce, kg N ha
 1
Apparent N cost No. Fertilizer
Biological
fixation Net feed
Atmospheric
deposition Bedding Animal manure Other Sum Net livestock Milk Sum
1 0 38.2 4.4 10 1.1 53.7 5 15 20.0 2.7
2 0 38.1 6.7 10 0.7 55.5 7 13.5 20.5 2.7
3 0 42.3 2.3 10 0.3 1.2 56.1 1.9 15.3 17.2 3.3
4 18 24.9 20 10 1.1 74.0 9.5 17.9 27.4 2.7
5 0 77** 1.6 8 1.1 4.2 91.9 4.2 13.5 17.7 5.2
6 0 68 17 20* 1 106 4 18 22.0 4.8
7 54 34 10 11* 6 6 121 6 27 33.0 3.7
8 72 7.0 27 20* 2 128 5 27 32.0 4.0
9 64 39 5.0 20 128 7.7 22 29.7 4.3
10 0 87 39 21 9 156 5.8 26.2 32.0 4.9
11 94 12 38 16* 160 10 18 28.0 5.7
12 98 22 32 11* 6 11 180 7 30 37.0 4.9
13 0 118 67 7.0 5 197 6 34 40.0 4.9
14 122 9.0 50 20* 5 206 7 33 40.0 5.2
15 134 31 63 10 0.7 0.5 239 1.1 46 47.1 5.1
16 74 8.0 93 49 16 240 9 64 73.0 3.3
17 147 26 59 11* 3 26 272 11 34 45.0 6.0
18 175 72 5.0 27 279 11 30 41.0 6.8
19 161 29 77 21 288 8.2 38.8 47.0 6.1
20 206 1.7 104 40 4.2 28.5 384 12 54.7 67.0 5.7
21 330 0 182 49 7 568 13 68 81.0 7.0
*: Based on ten years averages (30).
**: All inputs minus all outputs (incl. leaching and ammonia volatilization) mentioned by Kaffka and Koepf (19)
Figure 2. Relationship between A) net milk and livestock produce
(Aþw) and net N input into the farm (Ifarm þ Foff-farm); B) nonfeed N
input to the farm (Ifarm) and N input as feed (Foff-farm); C) N surplus at
the farm level (Sfarm) and N input as feed (Foff-farm); D) apparent N
emission factor at the farm (Efarm, kg N / kg N) and animal produce
per unit of land area of the dairy farm (Aþw,k gNh a
 1). Data in A, B,
and C are annual N flows in kg N ha
 1. Open circle: organic or
integrated farm; closed circle: conventional farm; square: ‘‘De
Marke’’ (28), excluded from the regressions. All intercept and slope
estimates are statistically significant (P , 0.02). Notice that the
emission factor also includes losses to water.
Table 4. Results from the regression of the farm surplus (Sfarm),
versus total input into the farm, and results of regression of the
apparent N emission at the farm (Efarm¼ Sfarm /A 1w) versus the N
surplus at the farm per unit of land area (Sfarm); the nonfeed N
input to the farm per unit of land area (Ifarm); the total N input to
the farm (Ifarm 1 Foff-farm) per unit of land area; the feed import per
unit of farm land area (Foff-farm); and the N in the produce per unit
of farm land area (milk 1 livestock, A1w). The prototype farm
‘‘De Marke’’ (28) was excluded from the regression. Number of
observations: 20. In the last line the average for Dutch commercial
farms was also eliminated. All slope estimates were statistically
significant (P < 0.025). Notice that the emission factor includes
losses to water.
nR
2
Sfarm ¼  14 þ 0.87   (Ifarm þ Foff-farm) 20 0.99
Efarm ¼ 2.3 þ 0.0097   Sfarm 20 0.68
Efarm ¼ 2.0 þ 0.013   Ifarm 20 0.69
Efarm ¼ 2.2 þ 0.0083   (Ifarm þ Foff-farm) 20 0.66
Efarm ¼ 2.7 þ 0.023   Foff-farm 20 0.56
Efarm ¼ 1.8 þ 0.056   A+w 20 0.48
Efarm ¼ 1.6 þ 0.060   A+w 19 0.38
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about 2.5 kg more surplus per additional N kg in purchased
feed (Fig. 2C).
The emission factor for the N loss from the farm only (Efarm,
kg N per kg N in the produce) was about equally strongly
related (Table 4) to the surplus per farm area (Sfarm, kg N ha
 1),
to the nonfeed import (Ifarm), as well as to the total N input to
the farm (Ifarmþ Foff farm)(R
2 ¼ 0.68, 0.69, and 0.66,
respectively), and to a lesser extent to the net imports of feed
(Foff farm,R
2¼0.56) and to the animal produce per land area of
the farm (Aþw), (R
2 ¼ 0.48, Fig. 2D). Although the intensity of
animal production accounted for only 48% of the total
variation, this effect was statistically significant (P , 0.025,
Table 4).
Milk production was expected to be more N efficient than
meat production; there was, however, absolutely no relationship
between the N surplus (either Sfarm or Efarm) and the ratio of
livestock / milk produce.
There was no distinction in any of the relationships studied
between farm systems in different parts of Europe, apart from
that due to production intensity. There was also no clear
distinction between organic and conventional farms, but the
former tended to have less N input per unit of land area and
thus lower surplus. The only exception was the Dutch prototype
farm ‘‘De Marke,’’ which had a clearly higher production
relative to the N input level (Fig. 2A, se also Figs. 2D and 4).
Appropriate statistics (studentized residual . 2, large DFFIT)
revealing a strong influence on the predicted value (See pages
1418–1419 in: 33) indicated that ‘‘De Marke’’ was a clear
outlier, and therefore it was excluded from all regression
equations. The average of the Dutch commercial farms around
‘‘De Marke’’ had much higher inputs and higher production
than all other cases considered, and could in some cases have
a high leverage on the regression. However, the omission of this
observation had at most moderate effect on the estimates of the
regression lines (see the two last rows in Table 4), consequently
the average of Dutch commercial farms was included in the
calculations. All regression lines were thus based on 20
observations.
Displacing some of the feed production out of the farm can
in theory reduce the surplus at the farm, since some of the losses
connected to feed production are located outside the farm.
Alternatively, imported feed can be used to intensify the animal
production on the farm above the level supported by the
productivity of the soil, leading to a greater load of animal
manure and thus lowering the efficiency of the plant compart-
ment. We tested this hypothesis by regressing the estimated N
cost of the plant compartment (a) against the ratio
Foff farm=Ffarm. A high ratio indicates that a large amount of
feed was imported relative to what was produced on the farm.
Unfortunately, most of the studies had no information about
the actual plant production on the farm, which in the case of
pasture is awkward and burdensome to assess in farm surveys.
An estimate was calculated as Ffarm ¼ bAþw   Foff farm.A n
average value of b ¼ 4:6 was used based on nationwide averages
and on observation from some prototype farms (Table 1), and
afarmwas estimated as afarm ¼½ Ifarmþð b   1ÞAþw =Ffarm (adap-
ted from Eqs. 4 and 7).
The results indicate that as the amount of imported feed
increases from nil to nearly the same amount produced on the
farm, the N cost of the plant sector (including feed storage and
manure handling) increases from a minimum value of 1.4 to 3.5
(Fig. 3A, using a value of b ¼ 4:4 did not notably affect the
estimates). This signifies that the intensification of the animal
production relative to the local soil productivity has a strong
negative effect on the efficiency of the plant sector of the farm.
This is also reflected by the relationship between the emission
factor for the activity on the farm (Efarm) and the ratio of the
imported to the home-produced feed (Foff farm=Ffarm, Fig. 3B).
If the total efficiency of the processes within the dairy farm was
unaffected or improved by the use of imported feed, then Efarm
should decrease as the amount of imported feed increases,
because some of the N surplus connected to primary
production is excluded from the input to the farm:
Soff farm ¼ Ioff farm  Foff farm. This was not the case for the
present collection of surveys from throughout Europe.
N Emission from the Whole Dairy System
In order to asses the efficiency of the whole production cycle, it
is necessary to estimate losses outside the farm. This can be done
by applying the N cost of the plant compartment of the farm
also to the net imported feed: Soff farm ¼ð afarm  1ÞFoff farm.
Alternatively it can be observed that the off-farm feed is mainly
based on energy- and protein-rich annual crops with no use of
animal manure, which implies that the off-farm N cost is likely
to be higher than that found in low-input, roughage-based farms
(those with low afarm), but lower than for intensive farms with
Figure 4. The N-emission factor generated during the entire
production cycle per unit N of produce (E), assuming that the N
cost of plant production (a) outside the farm is equal to A) the plant
N cost on the farm (afarm), estimated assuming b ¼ 4.6) or B)
a constant value a ¼ 2.3. Open circle: organic or integrated farm;
closed circle: conventional farm; square: ‘‘De Marke’’, excluded from
the regressions. In A) the estimate of the intercept is not statistically
significant. All other parameters are statistically significant. If the
two observations with largest share of imported feed as well as with
largest produce are eliminated, the slope of the regression line in B)
becomes equal to that in A). Notice that the emission factor includes
losses to water.
Figure 3. Relationship between A) N cost of the plant sector afarm
(including the manure sector, see text for explanation) and the ratio
of the imported feed to the feed produced on the farm; B) the
apparent N-emission factor at the farm (Efarm, kg N / kg N) and the
ratio of the imported feed to the feed produced on the farm. See text
for the assumption used in order to estimate the amount of feed
produced on the farm. Open circle: organic or integrated farm;
closed circle: conventional farm; square: ‘‘De Marke’’, excluded from
the regressions. All intercept and slope estimates are statistically
significant (P , 0.02). Notice that the emission factor includes
losses to water.
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long-distance trade makes the local afarm irrelevant for
purchased feed. These considerations suggest the use of
a constant off-farm cost of plant production. To illustrate the
significance of including losses outside the farm, both methods
were used in order to estimate the global surplus per unit of N in
the produce. Both methods resulted in a better correlation of the
overall emission factor E with the farming intensity than when
only farm surpluses (Efarm) were considered (compare Fig. 4 and
Fig. 2D). The emission factor (kg N / kg N) increased from
about 2–3 to 9–12 as Aþw increased from 20 to 80 kg N ha
 1.
Thus, the net N cost for an amount of produce containing 1 g of
N (approximately 6.37 g milk proteins, roughly 200 g milk)
increased from about 3–4 to 10–13 g (see Eq. 3 for the relation
between emission factor and total N cost). The system efficiency
Aþw / I can be calculated as 1 / (Eþ1). Applying this equation to
the regressions line in Figure 4, the system efficiency decreased
from 0.24–0.22 to 0.10–0.08 from the less intensive to the most
intensive production systems. Notice that only the area of the
dairy farm is considered in the definition of Aþw. Thus the
effective productivity of the whole system [P ¼ (Aþw   land on-
farm) / (land-on-farmþland off-farm)] was lower than revealed
by looking at dairy farms only, and the ratio P / Aþw decreased
as Aþw increased, since the latter was strongly positively
correlated with Foff-farm.
DISCUSSION
Consequences for the Global N Use of Fertilizer
The following calculation may help to illustrate the importance
of milk production in a global context.
Milk production in Europe is presently around 210 Tg
annually (1 Tg ¼ 10
12 g) (8), containing roughly 1 Tg N.
Assuming a general production intensity as for the median of
the case studies (33 kg N ha
 1y
 1), and using the median of the
ratio of the products milk N/(milk þ livestock N) ¼ 0.8, the N
cost of European milk production can be estimated from the
regression line of Figure 4A and Equation 3 as 1   0.8 (1þ0.53þ
0.13   33)¼4.7 Tg N, equivalent to about 35% of the European
annual use of fertilizer (13.4 Tg) (8). The real value might be
higher, due to the presence of landless farming (34).
If all kinds of dairy production were confined on smaller
areas so that the amount of produce remained constant, but
Aþw increased by 10 kg N ha
 1 irrespective of the starting
conditions, the annual consumption of fertilizer would increase
by 1   0.8 (0.13   10) ¼ 1 Tg N in order to sustain milk
production alone. Since the associated meat production would
also be intensified, the total use of fertilizer would increase by l  
(0.8 þ 0.2) (0.13   10) ¼ 1.3 Tg N (or more if fertilizer must
compensate for a reduction in biological fixation). This is about
one-tenth of the present use of fertilizer in Europe.
Definition of Dairy System and Produce
The distinction between trophic levels and the identification of
the final products delivered to society does not affect the
estimates of nutrient surplus on the farm, but it is critical for
a correct assessment of the N emission factor. Confounding
crop and animal products makes the analysis nebulous. This is
one reason why many authors have not found as clear
relationships between the N-use efficiency and production
intensity as shown in this study (e.g. 35, 36). Recently Schro ¨ der
et al. (37) exemplified the consequences of dividing a single
dairy farm into two specialized enterprises, one for feed
production, and the other for animal management. This is
clearly analogous to the identification of a plant and an animal
sector, each having higher N-use efficiency than that of the
overall system. Thus, farm specialization may result in
apparent better use efficiency (within each of the specialized
production units), unless careful attention is paid to the
distinction between intermediary (feed) and final products
(milk and meat).
The amount of N in bought animals may appear trivial
relative to the total input into the farm, but this information is
essential for estimating the net produce and thus correctly
assessing the emission factor.
Meat and milk have been considered together because they
are products at the same trophic level, and meat is a necessary
companion product of milk. However, from a nutritional point
of view, while milk is wholly edible, just above half the N in live
animals is lean meat and by-products suitable for human
consumption. Further analysis attempting to compare systems
on the basis of their contribution to human diet should take this
difference into account.
The conversion of N from plant material to milk protein is
usually more efficient than conversion to meat proteins (38).
For this reason, an increasing N efficiency and a decreasing N
surplus were expected as the share of milk increased relative to
livestock. The reason why this was not so is not clear and
deserves further studies. A more stringent definition of the
animal life cycle to be included in the system may help in this
respect.
Slaughter waste and dairy by-products may reenter the
production cycle as feed products and soil additives, this may
solve local pollution problems but has relatively little effect on
the input of new reactive N. Inputs could be reduced by 1–2% if
all whey from dairies was recycled, and by a further 2% by
recycling bonemeal as feed (4). The latter, however, is currently
totally banned within the EU. Neglecting these possible back-
flows has thus minimal consequences for this study.
Indicators
The most commonly used indicator for N dissipation from
agriculture is the amount of N dissipated per area of cultivated
land; this has many advantages when calculating the pollution
load on a geographically defined area. It is, however, not
necessarily adequate to describe the overall N efficiency of the
production system. For example, relatively equal reductions of
both input and produce give a lower dissipation load, but do
not reduce the N cost (N input per unit of produce). The
efficiency must be improved if society shall abate the global N
pollution without reducing the supply of milk and meat. The
emission factor (E: the N surplus during the entire production
cycle per unit of N in the produce) is a suitable indicator in this
respect, since it can be applied to estimate the global N loss,
including the amount concealed by the trade of intermediary
products, for a given demand by society.
The surveys included ranged in location from 458 to 608 No f
latitude. Considering the wide range, it is surprising that the
linear relationships between the surplus indicators (Sfarm or E)
and the production level fitted so well to farming systems that
are expected to differ greatly in environmental conditions, both
in soils and climate. A larger number of observations may help
to reveal possible regional and management effects not exposed
in this study. For example, Grignani (27) found a similar
regression line but a less steep slope for the N surplus versus the
feed import (Sfarm¼82þ0.75 Foff-farm,R
2¼0.87, compare with
Fig. 2C) of single farms in Northern Italy. However, the strong
dependency of the surplus (both Sfarm and E) on the level of
dairy production deserves the joint attention of both agrono-
mists and animal scientists.
The prototype farm ‘‘De Marke’’ was the only case that did
not fit in the observed relationships. The management of this
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expertises (regarding crop, soil, animal, economy) and farmers,
aiming at the abatement of the total nitrate loading of the
aquifer (30). Aftereffects of previously accumulated organic N
in the soil may have contributed to the positive results.
However, even if the efficiency of this farm should stabilize
at a somewhat lower level than measured during the first years
of improved management, its performance would still be
remarkable, and it demonstrates that considerable improve-
ment can be achieved.
Plant versus Animal Sector
The calculated N costs of plant production (afarm) varied over
a very wide range. Nevertheless, apart from the lowest values,
they are higher than usually found in field experiments plus
estimated ammonia volatilization. The reason for this is that
losses during feed handling and storage are included, as well as
a variety of factors important in real life situation, that are
usually removed from experimental conditions. Among these
are reduced yield in border areas, losses during and after
harvesting with farm equipment, as well as the fact that
exuberant production of roughages may remain unutilized.
Steinshamn et al. (20) found that about 40% of N in harvestable
biomass, weighted over all crops and grazed land on the farm,
was lost before intake by the animal. In the prototype farm ‘‘De
Marke’’, which was distinguished by a very high N efficiency
relative to the level of production, the storage and grazing losses
were only 21%.
Farms with large feed imports had also high costs of plant
production. A general value of b ¼ 4:6 was used to estimate
afarm. An argument often mentioned in favor of imported feed is
that it can improve the diet, resulting in a more efficient feed
utilization by the animal (39), that is, a lower b. What is the
consequence of an incorrect value of b on the estimate of afarm?
If b has been assumed greater than its true value, then the plant
production on the farm has been overestimated and thus afarm
underestimated, and vice versa. There were few estimates of
farm-specific b; one of them was the case of the average
commercial Dutch farm, which as mentioned had extraordinary
intensive production and inputs compared to the majority of the
cases studied. However, the specific b of this survey was higher
(b¼6.1, Table 1), than the average, which leads to a somewhat
lower value of afarm than showed in Figure 4A. The change is,
however, too small to weaken the relationship shown in the
figure. In conclusion, increased use of imported feed resulted in
lower N efficiency of plant production only or a lower N
recovery by the animals as well. An eventual improvement of
the N-use efficiency of the animals (compare for example the
two prototypes located side by side in southeastern Norway,
Tables 1, 2, and 3) was not sufficient to counteract the negative
effect on the N recovery by the plant sector, leading to a lower
overall efficiency of the system. This observation confirms the
hypothesis suggested by the theoretical analysis that an
improvement of the animal sector could easily be cancelled
out by a reduced efficiency of the plant sector. Thus, attempts to
maximize the N efficiency of animal feeding should be
subordinate to those for a complete utilization of the plant
resources available on the farm (e.g., by measures such as
intensive rotational grazing and adaptation to a large intake of
roughages) and to the use of N-efficient crop rotation systems.
By separating manure storage from the plant sector, it can be
shown (not done here for brevity), that in many cases a better
recovery of the total plant production on the farm as feed can
be even more effective for the N performance of the whole
system than further improvements of the manure storage.
Nevertheless, reducing loss of ammonia from animal excrement
is one of the most straightforward methods for improving N
recovery by plants.
Conclusion and perspectives
Several authors (2, 34, 40) have pointed out the negative effect
for the global N eutrophication of the disassociation of
livestock from crop production, which is brought forth by an
intensification of animal production in restricted areas and by
large transport of feed from ‘‘animal-free’’ regions. It has been
estimated that only about 34% of N in animal ‘‘waste’’ excreted
in the U.S. in 1990 was returned to cropped fields for use as
fertilizer (41). This work enables a quantification of the
potential N loss to the environments due to the intensification
and specialization of animal production on a limited area. The
data for Europe are alarming: the N-use efficiency decreases
tremendously as the animal production is intensified by imports
of feed and fertilizers. In order to reduce global N pollution, it is
an imperative to distribute animal production more evenly and
in relation to the amount of feed that can be produced locally.
The problem is of such a magnitude that it is bound to have
political implications.
Furthermore, lack of land is not always a problem. Current
agriculture throughout Europe is characterized by a concentra-
tion of milk production in some regions, and by overproduc-
tion, therefore the maintenance of very high output levels per ha
is questionable (42). The same author stated that a surplus of 2
million ha agricultural land was expected in Germany. The
liberalization of agricultural markets will lead to land surplus in
several other European countries. This brings in turn negative
environmental aspects, with loss of highly appreciated land-
scapes and biotopes that have evolved over centuries of
cultivation. Thus, when land is available, implementing a more
extensive animal management would have positive effects not
only on the N cycle but also on other environmental aspects.
Kohn et al. (43) pointed out that ‘‘Because agricultural
scientists have specialized rather than integrated the entire
system, it has been difficult to demonstrate the overall economic
and environmental consequences of management decisions at
the whole farm level.’’ This study shows the consequences for
the N surplus alone. It is legitimate to ask whether the focus of
the various expertises (in economy, machinery, tillage, crop and
animal management, breeding, etc.) on their topics has led to
a dissociation of the agroecosystem. It may be that the separate
improvement of the single components has increased the total
production but not the efficiency of the resources used, due to
an unintentional dis-organization of the components of the
agroecosystem. The re-integration of the subcomponents in
a well functioning unity requires a highly interdisciplinary
effort, focused on the performance of the whole system rather
than on the separate optimization of the single components.
In conclusion, global N pollution by dairy farming can be
mitigated by the following measures: i) re-coupling crop
production and animal raising side by side; ii) promoting
a more extensive farming system, with moderate nutrient inputs,
rather than abandoning agricultural land while intensifying
dairy production on a smaller area; iii) subordinating the N
efficiency of the herd to that of the plant sector; and iv) a closer
interdisciplinary scientific effort involving all relevant exper-
tises, focused on the performance of the whole from-soil-to-
animal system rather than on separate efforts to optimize the
single components (44).
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